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Therefore spend those sweaty, sleepless nights with one of these 24 funny ladies and know you're
not by itself. If you've investigated the mirror and wondered "What the hell happened to me? Written
with an irreverent, dry sense of humor it's the ideal antidote for coping with the trials and tribulations
of getting older.In any event, book is normally for you personally. Two dozen hilarious rhymes
covering everything from lines and wrinkles to spider veins, falling body parts to epidermis tags,
flatulence to muffin tops, and on and on. You understand what's been happening to you, now it's
period to find out what's coming coming." You're probably beyond menopause.Ladies, if you "feel
the high temperature go up your neck, and your armpits drip with sweat, you're hands have gotten
clammy as well as your clothing are soaking wet," unless you're running through the Mohave
desert, you're in menopause. When you can only remember to buy it, you're bound to have some
great, big, bloated belly laughs!
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Fun read! If you need to laugh out loud , you need to read this reserve! Funny and true to life
poems gives the reader a feeling of community with all ladies in this life stage. $68.00 hard cover?
Did I get the complete book? Got even more from the Menopause the Musical. I expected more
commentary from the writer. Surely got to laugh or you will cry! You'll laugh till you cry Fun, fun, fun!
Cute pictures and incredibly clever verses. We enjoyed it so very much, we bought several even
more and have given it to friends as gifts. Not only did they all love the publication, they continuously
recite phrases and lines, producing jokes about themselves, identifying with the author's keen wit
and mockery of just how life changes us throughout the years.Maybe it had been a little about me
too ! All true Ellen has a droll love of life that gets directly to this issue in a funny, insightful way.
Three Stars A funny read Very Funny! It's easier to laugh than to cry about the effects of
menopause. We thoroughly enjoyed the reserve. Lots of laughs!Would make a great gift. One Star
disappointed...the book wasn't what I expected it to be. The stories originally told. This book is fun
and a quick read. Sure to include entertainment worth to any girls' particular date, party or
gathering. My girlfriends and I remain laughing as of this hilarious spin on the reality of getting older.
Totally true words I recognized all my friends of a particular age in this publication . I can't wait for
her next book to surface. I loved the humor and sadly it was directly on the mark ,or so I've heard
!Examine it before we get worse !Congratulations Ellen Goldberg on an excellent book . Not sonnets.
Very funny book predicated on lots of truth. Loved it! My friends and I possibly could really relate -
we just couldn't stop laughing. Great Gift and Party Read A funny take on everything women have
to look forward to! The rhymes are clever. Really Funny! We can all relate with this clever and witty
assortment of rhymes that humorously depict growing older. Fun, fun, fun! Enjoy it all.
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